Many German municipalities still have a high backlog of investment. Lack of financial resources is a major cause and undisputed. But since official promotional funds and debt capital at favourable terms are available, the question is why there is still no clear investment impulse. Municipal governments’ administrative capacities to plan and implement investment projects also come into view. Their sluggish investment activity is being attributed primarily to the lack of personnel in development offices.

But the main approach to tackling the backlog of investment is to increase planning capacities. These include more staff and higher qualifications, as well as improved procedures for the planning, approval and implementation of investments. The existing administrative capacities can only be expanded through a mix of measures that will include ensuring adequate staffing levels as well as modernising workflows within municipal authorities. The digitalisation of administration through e-government and an efficient integration of cooperation and advisory services will also provide significant opportunities for increasing administrative capacities in the medium and long term.

Therefore, the currently observable investment weakness is also a wake-up call to address not just the municipalities’ tasks, funding and personnel but also their inner structure and administrative processes.

According to the KfW Municipal Panel 2016, the perceived backlog of investment of the municipalities has become entrenched on a high level at EUR 136 billion.¹ But there are significant differences from one municipality to another. For construction measures on mainstream and vocational schools, for example, a considerable gap has been identified for investment expenditure between the federal states that ranges from an average EUR 72 to EUR 547 per student.²

Despite significant additional tax revenue and favourable financing conditions, there has been no significant investment surge yet at municipal level. Although municipal investment activity rose slightly by EUR 125 million to a total of EUR 24.7 billion in 2015, the level is not even sufficient to preserve the substance of municipal infrastructure.³ For 2016 the municipal treasurers surveyed in the KfW Municipal Panel expect additional investment of EUR 2.6 billion but require more than EUR 5 billion alone to offset write-downs on municipal assets. The favourable conditions on the credit market did not succeed in stimulating municipal investment either. Although the volume of municipal loans grew by some 7% to just under EUR 7 billion in 2015, municipalities reduced their own funds to fund their investment expenditure at the same time by 21% to less than EUR 10 billion.

The federal government and federal states have recognised the problem and are taking action

In the long term, the investment weakness of many municipalities impairs the performance capacity of public infrastructure and hence the living conditions across the country. The federal and state governments are therefore working to tackle the backlog of investment with a variety of measures. One of these is the EUR 3.5 billion investment promotion fund of the federal republic, which plans to support investment in financially weak municipalities and is to be increased by several billion euros with schools in its sights. Supplementary programmes have also been implemented at state level, such as the ‘Municipal investment programme 3.0’ in Rhineland Palatinate.

However, it is evident that the additional programmes of the federal republic and states do not immediately lead to higher investment. Although a need for investment obviously exists, only around EUR 27 million was requested and EUR 1.8 billion earmarked under the investment promotion fund by mid-2016.⁴ The use of funds was so sluggish at the start that the term had to be extended to 2020. Again, wide differences between the states have become apparent. Whereas Bavaria, Brandenburg and the Saarland, for example, have earmarked a large portion of the funds, Berlin, Hamburg and North Rhine Westphalia have so far used less than half the money available under the investment promotion fund.⁵ Similar observations have been made in other promotional programmes of the federal republic, for instance in the expansion of the broadband network.⁶

Municipalities are reluctant to invest for many different reasons

Various reasons may explain why so little money is being requested. First, it must be kept in mind that it takes some time to implement federal programmes at state level. The current federal programmes simply did not allow enough preparation time to enable direct investment impetus because many of the states did not have the specific administrative provisions until the end of the year 2016. Municipalities in Saxony, for example, could not even file applications for money from the investment promotion fund until early September 2016.⁷ Usage of the programmes could
thus still increase substantially with some delay.

Besides, it is not necessary for every municipality to have fitting projects that could qualify for funding under the promotional programmes. The areas of support of the federal programmes, for example, are concentrated on investments focusing on infrastructure and education but only for measures that are allowed to be supported by the federal republic, such as energy-efficient refurbishment. Therefore, for roads and transport infrastructure, for which municipalities have reported the largest investment backlog, the funds can in fact be used only in connection with air pollution control and noise pollution control measures.

Even if suitable projects existed in the municipalities, there is often the problem that planning procedures need to be adapted in a key financing aspect or re-initiated completely, which is likely to be extremely time-consuming given the complexity of many procedures.8

Decline in municipal planning staff has many reasons
Time and again the debate surrounding weak investment performance also mentions local governments’ lack of personnel.9 The assumption is that municipalities’ inadequate planning capacities are due to many years of continuous job cuts in local administrations. A look at the statistics shows that, against the general trend, there has indeed been a reduction in personnel in the past years (see Figure 1).

In the aggregate, municipalities have been increasing their staff levels in the past years. From 2006 to 2015, the number of full-time equivalent employees (FTEs) increased by around 80,000 to more than 1.2 million.10 But the largest increase took place in the area of social services. Here, almost 79,000 new full-time jobs were created, most of them in child day-care facilities.11

By contrast, staff numbers in the area of ‘construction and housing’ (including spatial planning and transport), which is important for planning and implementing investments, were reduced by around 9,200 FTEs to a total of 98,000.12 A large portion of these cuts were in building administration in the narrower sense (down by some 8,800 FTEs to 31,700 positions).

The situation is quite similar across the regions. Only in Bavaria and Hessen were additional full-time positions created in the development departments of municipal core administrations in the past years. This is also reflected in the staff-to-citizen ratio. While Bavarian municipalities have some 49 full-time public servants per 100,000 inhabitants in the development departments of the core administration, Saxony has 22 FTEs.

The decline in staff numbers in most states may have a variety of causes. Apart from statistical variations, organisational restructuring in local governments may also cause staff to be registered in other areas. In the years 2011,
If we compare the volume of investment expenditure on construction measures with staff levels in the area of construction and housing, no clear picture emerges across municipalities in the large federal states. It is true that the municipalities in Bavaria and Baden-Württemberg have high staff levels with which they also implemented large investment volumes in 2015. But this correlation does not exist for any of the other states. Saxony, for example, has a higher level of investment (and the fourth highest of all large states) than Hessen despite having the lowest staff level, even though municipalities in Hessen have more than twice as many staff at their disposal in relative terms. Municipalities’ capacities for planning and implementing investment thus depend on more factors than just their staff levels.

A look at the investment volumes of past years does not suggest a direct correlation between construction activity and staff levels either (see Figure 3). Although staff levels in the area of construction and housing have dropped in the past ten years, gross investment expenditure on construction has grown from around EUR 14.4 billion to EUR 18.0 billion during the same period. The investment volumes managed by the municipal construction administration thus grew from around EUR 368,000 per position in 2006 to around EUR 568,000 in nominal terms in 2015. In real terms, this represents an increase of nearly 20 % and may indicate work intensification. However, these figures provide no clues as to whether managing a higher investment volume (= a higher workload) is being required of staff members today or whether it is the result of improved labour efficiency.

Conclusion: Municipalities need more than just more staff to increase investment
What is undisputed is that a lack of (human) resources can delay or even prevent important public investment. However, increasing municipal investment capacity requires more than simply asking for more staff. On the contrary: Increasing staff levels causes higher costs in the long term even though the additional capacities may be required only temporarily. So it should also be examined how the effectiveness of planning and implementation of investment can be increased in the short term with further measures and ensured in the long term.

In addition to setting policy priorities, this also requires administrative processes to be streamlined. For example, processes could be simplified through digitalisation. Not only can this shorten administrative procedures and thereby release additional capacities, it also eases pressure on municipal budgets. The National Council for the Review of Legal Norms estimates the savings potential from digitalising the TOP-60 administrative processes to be 34 % of the current bureaucratic expenditure, meaning billions of euros. As a large portion of these processes take place at municipal level, this is where the greatest relief is to be expected in the medium to long term.

With a view to staff levels, what is most important is that municipal employees deliver high-quality work output. So their employer must offer them continuous professional development opportunities, not least in order to remain attractive as an employer competing with the private sector. The imminent ‘waves of retirement’ coupled with remuneration schemes in the public service that are not always appealing already pose considerable challenges for municipalities in competitive labour market segments. Local governments already have difficulty filling many important positions and engineers for above-ground and below-ground construction are particularly sought after. Also with a view to growing demands (such as project management skills and the ability to use new technologies), municipalities have little choice but to hand over these functions to fewer but more highly qualified (and possibly better paid) staff in the future.

Small municipalities in particular will have to rely on additional expertise from outside as they will not be able to maintain a corresponding number of experts on their own payrolls. So here, in particular, the focus should be on inter-
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municipal partnerships and overarchings services, such as the advisory agency that has been newly established by the Federal Government\textsuperscript{21}, instead of having to fund these positions locally and permanently in all municipalities. The most important prerequisite for investment, however, remains a sustainable budget that will also facilitate future investment. Hence, all stakeholders should therefore aim to expand investment capacities without narrowing their focus to staff levels. ■
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